
SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NEW YORK

In the Matter of the Application of: INDEX NO.: 154466/2018

GURNEY'S INN RESORT & SPA, LTD., a VERIFIED ANSWER OF
New York corporation,

RESPONDENTS' NANCY ARZANIPOUR,
PAUL ARZANIPOUR, LORRAINE

Petitioner, FERRETTI, PATRICIA FRANK-

JANEWICZ, GEORGE ROSENFELD
and INC., MICHAEL GIORDANO, JANICE

KATZ, CHRISTINE LAURIA, MARCIA
NANCY ARZANIPOUR, PAUL RUSKIN, JAY SCANSAROLI, JANICE

ARZANIPOUR, ANTHONY CARBONE, SCANSAROLI, JOSEPH
KEVIN COTTER, DOLLY WANDER SCOGNAMIGLO, ALAN SPARKS and

IRREVOCABLE TRUST, LORRAINE 1 VITO VITRANO

FERRETTI, PATRICIA FRANK-JANEWICZ,
GEORGE ROSENFELD INC., MICHAEL

GIORDANO, JANICE KATZ, CHRISTINE

LAURIA, NEIL CARBONE REVOCABLE

TRUST, MARCIA RUSKIN, JAY

SCANSAROLI, JANICE SCANSAROLI,
JOSEPH SCOGNAMIGLO, ALAN SPARKS,

SYSTEMATIC CONTROL CORP. and VITO

VITRANO,

Respondents,

To Determine the Fair Value of the Common

Shares of Gurney's Inn Resort & Spa, Ltd.

Held By Respondents Pursuant to Section 623

of the New York Business Corporation Law.

Respondents Nancy Arzanipour, Paul Arzanipour, Lorraine Ferretti, Patricia Frank

named incorrectly herein as "Patricia Frank-Janewicz", George Rosenfeld Inc., Michael

Giordano, Janice Katz, Christine Lauria, Marcia Ruskin, Jay Scansaroll, Janice Scansaroli,

Joseph Scognamiglo, Alan Sparks and Vito Vitrano ("Answering
("

Respondents")
Respondents"

by their

"Answer"
attorneys Squitieri & Fearon, LLP, as and for their Verified Answer (the ) to the
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"Petition"
Verified Petition (the "Petition"), filed by Petitioner Gurney's Inn Resort & Spa, Ltd.

("Gurney's"), alleges as follows:

NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING¹

1. Answering Respondents admit the allegation contained in paragraph 1 of the

Petition that this is a special proceeding under the New York Business Corporation Law to

determine the rights of a dissenting shareholder of Gurney's after a merger, and otherwise denies

and all remaining allegations contained in said paragraph.

(a) Petitioner's allegations in this paragraph contain and/or depend upon

issues of fact and law other than the fair value of Gurney's and which Answering Respondents

are entitled to have resolved in a proceeding and forum where Answering Respondents have a

right to a jury trial for all issues so triable and for full discovery under either the CPLR or Fed. R.

Civ. P. Accordingly, Answering Respondents respectfully refer to, and defer to a Declaratory

Judgment action by Alan Sparks against Gumey's and 290 Old Montauk Associates, LLC in the

United States District Court of the Eastern District of New York, Case No. 2-18-cv-08156-JMA-

AKT, which is a prior action pending. A copy of the Declaratory Judgment action complaint and

exhibits are annexed hereto as Exhibit A.

(b) Answering Respondents also allege on or about March 19, 2018,

Petitioners received a Notice of Shareholders Meeting and Information Statement. The

Information Statement included a representation that CBRE had appraised Gurney's "land and

improvements"
at $84 million. The $84 million value was discounted 5% by Gurney's and the

discounted amount was used to calculate both the merger consideration and the offer to

dissenting shareholders using a formula made up by Gurney's which is not consistent with New

The section headings reproduced from the Petition are for organizational purposes only and do not reflect

Answering
Respondents' admission or denial of the contents thereof.
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York law on determination of "fair
value."

Gurney's assets include not only "land and

improvements"
but also goodwill, intellectual property, valuable government licenses and

permits, operating businesses, net carry forward tax losses and other assets not apparent from a

visual inspection of the properties nor from examination of financial statements. The value of

the Class A shares includes the value of all of Gurney's assets plus the value of A shares unique

rights to occupy the appurtenant apartments. The $84 million figure undervalues Gurney's "land

and
improvements"

in light of, inter alia, the fact that the adjacent 9.1 acre oceanfront property

known as "The Panoramic
View"

was sold in December 2015 for approximately $63 million

after a government auction following the prosecution for fraud of its then owners - Brian

Callahan and Adam Manson. The Panoramic property consists of 12 townhouses, three

oceanfront beach cottages and fifty hotel rooms. It's only revenue source is room rentals and

service fees on condominium units it has sold. 290 Old Montauk Associates were the buyers of

The Panoramic. By contrast, Gurney's has 109 units; Gumey's owns approximately 10.5 acres

and is the only commercial property in the East End of Long Island which is allowed to operate

as "an ocean beach
restaurant"

as well as accommodations for weddings and business meetings.

It owns six on-site food and beverage establishments which generated over $17 million in

revenues in 2017. It offers spa, beauty salon and for-fee recreational activities from which it

earns revenues. As a comparable, The Panoramic runs a distant second to Gurney's in terms of

rooms, acreage, room revenue, other revenue producing operations at Gurney's and a brand

name worth millions of dollars. 290 Old Montauk's purchase of The Panoramic for

approximately $63 million indicates that the $84 million CBRE estate vastly undervalues

Gurney's. Further evidence of the gross current undervaluation of Gurney's by CBRE appears in

a pre-2013 analysis of Gurney's as a reconstructed resort as determined by CBRE. That

3
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document indicates that CBRE estimated (prior to 2013) that if Gurney's could sell 54 of its 108

units as timeshares, it could fractionalize those 54 units into 648 fractional shares for an

estimated "Avg Fractional Unit Retail Sales
Price"

of $350,000 per fractional share. The CBRE

calculated that gross proceeds from such sales would be $226,800,000.00 which, after

satisfaction of all projected debt and equity contributions ($153,058,155.00), would leave

$73,741,845.00 cash gross. Added to the hypothetical $73 million cash proceeds from sale of

timeshares in only half of the 108 units should be: (i) land value; (ii) building value; (iii) value

of its rooms as rentals; (iv) value of furniture and fixtures; (v) value of service marks; (vi) value

of food and beverage, conference, meeting, event spaces and catering operations generating

revenue, income and cash flow for Gurney's; (vii) value of spa, beauty, grooming operations;

(viii) value of government granted entitlements (i.e. Gurney's has East End's only on beach food

and beverage sale permits); (ix) development value of the land; (x) goodwill; and (xi) net

operating loss carry forwards. Montauk oceanfront property listing currently range from $11

million for one acre at 42 Surfside Avenue to $21 million for one and one half acre on Old

Montauk Highway near Gurney's. See Exhibit B. According to a published report, oceanfront

land in Montauk "runs about $8
million"

an acre. Id.

2. Answering Respondents admit the allegations of paragraph 2.

(a) Petitioner's allegations in this paragraph contain and/or depend upon

issues of fact and law other than the fair value of Gurney's and which Answering Respondents

are entitled to have resolved in a proceeding and forum where Answering Respondents have a

right to a jury trial for all issues so triable and for full discovery under either the CPLR or Fed. R.

Civ. P. Accordingly, Answering Respondents respectfully refer to, and defer to a Declaratory

Judgment action by Alan Sparks against Gurney's and 290 Old Montauk Associates, LLC in the

4
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United States District Court of the Eastern District of New York, Case No. 2-18-cv-08156-JMA-

AKT, which is a prior action pending. A copy of the Declaratory Judgment action complaint and

exhibits are annexed hereto as Exhibit A.

(b) Answering Respondents further allege on or about March 19, 2018,

petitioners received a Notice of Shareholders Meeting and Information Statement. The

Information Statement included a representation that CBRE had appraised Gurney's "land and

improvements"
at $84 million. The $84 million value was discounted 5% by 290 and Gurney's

and the discounted amount was used to calculate both the merger consideration and the offer to

dissenting shareholders using a formula made up by Gurney's which is not consistent with New

York law on determination of fair value. Gurney's assets include not only "land and

improvements"
but also goodwill, intellectual property, valuable government licenses and

permits, operating businesses, net carry forward tax losses and other assets not apparent from a

visual inspection of the properties nor from examination of financial statements. The value of

the Class A shares includes the value of all of Gurney's assets plus the value of A shares unique

rights to occupy the appurtenant apartments. The $84 million figure undervalues Gurney's "land

and
improvements"

in light of, inter alia, the fact that the adjacent 9.1 acre oceanfront property

known as "The Panoramic
View"

was sold in December 2015 for approximately $63 million

after a government auction following the prosecution for fraud of its then owners - Brian

Callahan and Adam Manson. The Panoramic property consists of 12 townhouses, three

oceanfront beach cottages and fifty hotel rooms. It's only revenue source is room rentals and

service fees on condominium units it has sold. 290 Old Montauk Associates were the buyers of

The Panoramic. By contrast, Gurney's has 109 units; Gurney's owns approximately 10.5 acres

and is the only commercial property in the East End of Long Island which is allowed to operate
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as "an ocean beach
restaurant"

as well as accommodations for weddings and business meetings.

It owns six on-site food and beverage establishments which generated over $17 million in

revenues in 2017. It offers spa, beauty salon and for-fee recreational activities from which it

earns revenues. As a comparable, The Panoramic runs a distant second to Gurney's in terms of

rooms, acreage, room revenue, other revenue producing operations at Gurney's and a brand

name worth millions of dollars. 290 Old Montauk's purchase of The Panoramic for

approximately $63 million indicates that the $84 million CBRE estate vastly undervalues

Gurney's. Further evidence of the gross current undervaluation of Gurney's by CBRE appears in

a pre-2013 analysis of Gurney's as a reconstructed resort as determined by CBRE. That

document indicates that CBRE estimated (prior to 2013) that if Gurney's could sell 54 of its 108

units as timeshares, it could fractionalize those 54 units into 648 fractional shares for an

estimated "Avg Fractional Unit Retail Sales
Price"

of $350,000 per fractional share. The CBRE

calculated that gross proceeds from such sales would be $226,800,000.00 which after satisfaction

of all projected debt and equity contributions ($153,058,155.00), would leave $73,741,845.00

gross. Added to the hypothetical $73 million cash proceeds from sale of timeshares in only

half of the 108 units should be: (i) land value; (ii) building value; (iii) value of its rooms as

rentals; (iv) value of furniture and fixtures; (v) value of service marks; (vi) value of food and

beverage, conference, meeting, event spaces and catering operations generating revenue, income

and cash flow for Gurney's; (vii) value of spa, beauty, grooming operations; (viii) value of

government granted entitlements (i.e. Gurney's has East End's only on beach food and beverage

sale permits); (ix) development value of the land; (x) goodwill; and (xi) net operating loss carry

forwards. Montauk oceanfront property listing currently range from $11 million for one acre at

42 Surfside Avenue to $21 million for one and one half acre on Old Montauk Highway near
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Gurney's. See Exhibit B. According to a published report, oceanfront land in Montauk "runs

about $8
million"

an acre. Id.

PARTIES

3. Answering Respondents admit the allegations of paragraph 3 except denies

knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to whether Gurney's had a total of

657,900 Class A shares outstanding "prior to the
merger."

4. Answering Respondents admit that collectively they own 2,350 Class A

Timeshare Owner Shares and admit to their individual ownership as set forth in the table at

paragraph 4 and otherwise deny any and all remaining allegation contained in said paragraph.

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

5. Answering Respondents deny knowledge or information sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth or falsity of the allegations herein.

6. Answering Respondents deny knowledge or information sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth or falsity of the allegations herein.

7. Answering Respondents deny knowledge or information sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth or falsity of the allegations herein, except deny that the "representatives of

the Timeshare
Owners"

were authorized to, or did in fact, represent any of the Answering

Respondents.

8. Answering Respondents deny knowledge or information sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth or falsity of the allegations herein, except deny that the "representatives of

the Timeshare
Owners"

were authorized to, or did in fact, represent any of the Answering

Respondents.
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(a) The allegations in this paragraph contain and/or depend upon issues of fact

and law other than the fair value of Gurney's and which Answering Respondents are entitled to

have resolved in a proceeding and forum where Answer Respondents have a right to a jury trial

for all issues so triable and for full discovery under either the CPLR or Fed. R. Civ. P.

Accordingly, Answering Respondents respectfully refer to, and defer to a Declaratory Judgment

action by Alan Sparks against Gurney's and 290 Old Montauk Associates, LLC in the United

States District Court of the Eastern District of New York, Case No. 2-18-cv-08156-JMA-AKT,

which is a prior action pending. A copy of the Declaratory Judgment action complaint and

exhibits are annexed hereto as Exhibit A.

9. Answering Respondents deny knowledge or information sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth or falsity of the allegations herein, except deny that the "the Class A

shareholders (the Timeshare
Owners)"

agreed to the MOU.

(a) The allegations in this paragraph contain and/or depend upon issues of fact

and law other than the fair value of Gurney's and which Answering Respondents are entitled to

have resolved in a proceeding and forum where Answering Respondents have a right to a jury

trial for all issues so triable and for full discovery under either the CPLR or Fed. R. Civ. P.

Accordingly, Answering Respondents respectfully refer to, and defer to a Declaratory Judgment

action by Alan Sparks against Gurney's and 290 Old Montauk Associates, LLC in the United

States District Court of the Eastern District of New York, Case No. 2-18-cv-08156-JMA-AKT,

which is a prior action pending. A copy of the Declaratory Judgment action complaint and

exhibits are annexed hereto as Exhibit A.

10. Answering Respondents deny knowledge or information sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth or falsity of the allegations herein, except deny that the "representatives of

8
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the Timeshare
Owners"

were authorized to, or did in fact, represent any of the Answering

Respondents.

(a) The allegations of this paragraph contain and/or depend upon issues of

fact and law other than the fair value of Gurney's and which Answering Respondents are entitled

to have resolved in a proceeding and forum where Answering Respondents have a right to a jury

trial for all issues so triable and for full discovery under either the CPLR or Fed. R. Civ. P.

Accordingly, Answering Respondents respectfully refer to, and defer to a Declaratory Judgment

action by Alan Sparks against Gurney's and 290 Old Montauk Associates, LLC in the United

States District Court of the Eastern District of New York, Case No. 2-18-cv-08156-JMA-AKT,

which is a prior action pending. A copy of the Declaratory Judgment action complaint and

exhibits are annexed hereto as Exhibit A.

11. Answering Respondents deny knowledge or information sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth or falsity of the allegations herein, except deny that any vote of Gurney's

Board of Directors or shareholders resulted in a valid
"approval"

or
"ratification"

by either.

(a) The allegations of this paragraph contain and/or depend upon issues of

fact and law other than the fair value of Gurney's and as to which Answering Respondents are

entitled to have resolved in a proceeding and forum where Answering Respondents have a right

to a jury trial for all issues so triable and for full discovery under either the CPLR or Fed. R. Civ.

P. Accordingly, Answering Respondents respectfully refer to, and defer to a Declaratory

Judgment action by Alan Sparks against Gurney's and 290 Old Montauk Associates, LLC in the

United States District Court of the Eastern District of New York, Case No. 2-18-cv-08156-JMA-

AKT, which is a prior action pending. A copy of the Declaratory Judgment action complaint and

exhibits are annexed hereto as Exhibit A.
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12. Answering Respondents deny knowledge or information sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth or falsity of the allegations herein, except deny that the MOU could validly

"afford"
any rights to "White

Knight"
regardless of whether there was valid

"approval"
or

"ratification"
by shareholders or directors of Gurney's.

(a) The allegations of this paragraph contain and/or depend upon issues of

fact and law other than the fair value of Gurney's and as to which Answering Respondents are

entitled to have resolved in a proceeding and forum where Answering Respondents have a right

to a jury trial for all issues so triable and for full discovery under either the CPLR or Fed. R. Civ.

P. Accordingly, Answering Respondents respectfully refer to, and defer to a Declaratory

Judgment action by Alan Sparks against Gurney's and 290 Old Montauk Associates, LLC in the

United States District Court of the Eastern District of New York, Case No. 2-18-cv-08156-JMA-

AKT, which is a prior action pending. A copy of the Declaratory Judgment action complaint and

exhibits are annexed hereto as Exhibit A.

13. Answering Respondents deny knowledge or information sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth or falsity of the allegations herein.

(a) The allegations of this paragraph contain and/or depend upon issues of

fact and law other than the fair value of Gurney's and which Answering Respondents are entitled

to have resolved in a proceeding and forum where Answering Respondents have a right to a jury

trial for all issues so triable and for full discovery under either the CPLR or Fed. R. Civ. P.

Accordingly, Answering Respondents respectfully refer to, and defer to a Declaratory Judgment

action by Alan Sparks against Gurney's and 290 Old Montauk Associates, LLC in the United

States District Court of the Eastern District of New York, Case No. 2-18-cv-08156-JMA-AKT,
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which is a prior action pending. A copy of the Declaratory Judgment action complaint and

exhibits are annexed hereto as Exhibit A.

14. Answering Respondents deny knowledge or information sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth or falsity of the allegations herein.

(a) The allegations of this paragraph contain and/or depend upon issues of

fact and law other than the fair value of Gurney's and which Answering Respondents are entitled

to have resolved in a proceeding and forum where Answer Respondents have a right to a jury

trial for all issues so triable and for full discovery under either the CPLR or Fed. R. Civ. P.

Accordingly, Answering Respondents respectfully refer to, and defer to a Declaratory Judgment

action by Alan Sparks against Gurney's and 290 Old Montauk Associates, LLC in the United

States District Court of the Eastern District of New York, Case No. 2-18-cv-08156-JMA-AKT,

which is a prior action pending. A copy of the Declaratory Judgment action complaint and

exhibits are annexed hereto as Exhibit A.

15. Answering Respondents deny knowledge or information sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth or falsity of the allegations herein, except deny that any vote of Gurney's

Board of Directors or shareholders resulted in a valid
"approval"

or
"ratification"

by either.

(a) The allegations of this paragraph contain and/or depend upon issues of

fact and law other than the fair value of Gurney's and which Answering Respondents are entitled

to have resolved in a proceeding and forum where Answering Respondents have a right to a jury

trial for all issues so triable and for full discovery under either the CPLR or Fed. R. Civ. P.

Accordingly, Answering Respondents respectfully refer to, and defer to a Declaratory Judgment

action by Alan Sparks against Gurney's and 290 Old Montauk Associates, LLC in the United

States District Court of the Eastern District of New York, Case No. 2-18-cv-08156-JMA-AKT,
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which is a prior action pending. A copy of the Declaratory Judgment action complaint and

exhibits are annexed hereto as Exhibit A.

16. Answering Respondents deny knowledge or information sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth or falsity of the allegations herein, except deny that any vote of Gurney's

Board of Directors or shareholders resulted in a valid
"approval"

or
"ratification"

by either.

(a) The allegations of this paragraph contain and/or depend upon issues of

fact and law other than the fair value of Gurney's and which Answering Respondents are entitled

to have resolved in a proceeding and forum where Answering Respondents have a right to a jury

trial for all issues so triable and for full discovery under either the CPLR or Fed. R. Civ. P.

Accordingly, Answering Respondents respectfully refer to, and defer to a Declaratory Judgment

action by Alan Sparks against Gurney's and 290 Old Montauk Associates, LLC in the United

States District Court of the Eastern District of New York, Case No. 2-18-cv-08156-JMA-AKT,

which is a prior action pending. A copy of the Declaratory Judgment action complaint and

exhibits are annexed hereto as Exhibit A.

17. Answering Respondents deny the allegations of paragraph 17 except admit that

there is a paragraph 37 in the Interval Propriety Lease.

(a) The allegations of this paragraph contain and/or depend upon issues of

fact and law other than the fair value of Gurney's and which Answering Respondents are entitled

to have resolved in a proceeding and forum where Answering Respondents have a right to a jury

trial for all issues so triable and for full discovery under either the CPLR or Fed. R. Civ. P.

Accordingly, Answering Respondents respectfully refer to, and defer to a Declaratory Judgment

action by Alan Sparks against Gurney's and 290 Old Montauk Associates, LLC in the United

States District Court of the Eastern District of New York, Case No. 2-18-cv-08156-JMA-AKT,
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which is a prior action pending. A copy of the Declaratory Judgment action complaint and

exhibits are annexed hereto as Exhibit A.

18. Answering Respondents deny knowledge or information sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth or falsity of the allegations herein, except deny that the MOU could validly

"afford"
any rights to "White

Knight"
regardless of whether there was valid

"approval"
or

"ratification"
by shareholders or directors of Gurney's.

(a) Petitioner's allegations in this paragraph contain and/or depend upon

issues of fact and law other than the fair value of Gurney's and which Answering Respondents

are entitled to have resolved in a proceeding and forum where Answering Respondents have a

right to a jury trial for all issues so triable and for full discovery under either the CPLR or Fed. R.

Civ. P. Accordingly, Answering Respondents respectfully refer to, and defer to a Declaratory

Judgment action by Alan Sparks against Gurney's and 290 Old Montauk Associates, LLC in the

United States District Court of the Eastern District of New York, Case No. 2-18-cv-08156-JMA-

AKT, which is a prior action pending. A copy of the Declaratory Judgment action complaint and

exhibits are annexed hereto as Exhibit A.

(b) On or about March 19, 2018, petitioners received a Notice of Shareholders

Meeting and Information Statement. The Information Statement included a representation that

CBRE had appraised Gurney's "land and
improvements"

at $84 million. The $84 million value

was discounted 5% by 290 and Gurney's and the discounted amount was used to calculate both

the merger consideration and the offer to dissenting shareholders using a formula made up by

Gurney's which is not consistent with New York law on determination of fair value. Gurney's

assets include not only "land and
improvements"

but also goodwill, intellectual property,

valuable government licenses and permits, operating businesses, net carry forward tax losses and
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other assets not apparent from a visual inspection of the properties nor from examination of

financial statements. The value of the Class A shares includes the value of all of Gurney's assets

the value of A shares unique rights to occupy the appurtenant apartments. The $84 million

figure undervalues Gurney's land and improvements in light of, inter alia, the fact that the

adjacent 9.1 acre oceanfront property known as "The Panoramic
View"

was sold in December

2015 for approximately $63 million after a government auction following the prosecution for

fraud of its then owners - Brian Callahan and Adam Manson. The Panoramic property consists

of 12 townhouses, three oceanfront beach cottages and fifty hotel rooms. It's only revenue

source is room rentals and service fees on condominium units it has sold. 290 Old Montauk

Associates were the buyers of The Panoramic. By contrast, Gurney's has 109 units; Gurney's

owns approximately 10.5 acres and is the only commercial property in the East End of Long

Island which is allowed to operate as "an ocean beach
restaurant"

as well as accommodations for

weddings and business meetings. It owns six on-site food and beverage establishments which

generated over $17 million in revenues in 2017. It offers spa, beauty salon and for-fee

recreational activities from which it earns revenues. As a comparable, The Panoramic runs a

distant second to Gurney's in terms of rooms, acreage, room revenue, other revenue producing

operations at Gurney's and a brand name worth millions of dollars. 290 Old Montauk's purchase

of The Panoramic for approximately $63 million indicates that the $84 million CBRE estate

vastly undervalues Gurney's. Further evidence of the gross current undervaluation of Gurney's

by CBRE appears in a pre-2013 analysis of Gurney's as a reconstructed resort as determined by

CBRE. That document indicates that CBRE estimated (prior to 2013) that if Gurney's could sell

54 of its 108 units as timeshares, it could fractionalize those 54 units into 648 fractional shares

for an estimated "Avg Fractional Unit Retail Sales
Price"

of $350,000 per fractional share. The
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CBRE calculated that gross proceeds from such sales would be $226,800,000.00 which after

satisfaction of all projected debt and equity contributions ($153,058,155.00), would leave

$73,741,845.00 cash gross. Added to the hypothetical $73 million cash proceeds from sale of

timeshares in only half of the 108 units should be: (i) land value; (ii) building value; (iii) value

of its rooms as rentals; (iv) value of furniture and fixtures; (v) value of service marks; (vi) value

of food and beverage, conference, meeting, event spaces and catering operations generating

revenue, income and cash flow for Gurney's; (vii) value of spa, beauty, grooming operations;

(viii) value of government granted entitlements (i.e. Gurney's has East End's only on beach food

and beverage sale permits); (ix) development value of the land; (x) goodwill; and (xi) net

operating loss carry forwards. Montauk oceanfront property listing currently range from $11

million for one acre at 42 Surfside Avenue to $21 million for one and one half acre on Old

Montauk Highway near Gurney's. See Exhibit B. According to a published report, oceanfront

land in Montauk "runs about $8
million"

an acre. Id.

19. Answering Respondents deny knowledge or information sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth or falsity of the allegations herein, except deny that the MOU could validly

"afford"
any rights to "White

Knight"
regardless of whether there was valid

"approval"
or

"ratification"
by shareholders or directors of Gurney's.

(a) Petitioner's allegations in this paragraph contain and/or depend upon

issues of fact and law other than the fair value of Gurney's and which Answering Respondents

are entitled to have resolved in a proceeding and forum where Answering Respondents have a

right to a jury trial for all issues so triable and for full discovery under either the CPLR or Fed. R.

Civ. P. Accordingly, Answering Respondents respectfully refer to, and defer to a Declaratory

Judgment action by Alan Sparks against Gurney's and 290 Old Montauk Associates, LLC in the
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United States District Court of the Eastern District of New York, Case No. 2-18-cv-08156-JMA-

AKT, which is a prior action pending. A copy of the Declaratory Judgment action complaint and

exhibits are annexed hereto as Exhibit A.

(b) Answering Respondents further allege: On or about March 19, 2018,

petitioners received a Notice of Shareholders Meeting and Information Statement. The

Information Statement included a representation that CBRE had appraised Gurney's "land and

improvements"
at $84 million. The $84 million value was discounted 5% by 290 and Gurney's

and the discounted amount was used to calculate both the merger consideration and the offer to

dissenting shareholders using a formula made up by Gurney's which is not consistent with New

York law on determination of fair value. Gurney's assets include not only "land and

improvements"
but also goodwill, intellectual property, valuable government licenses and

permits, operating businesses, net carry forward tax losses and other assets not apparent from a

visual inspection of the properties nor from examination of financial statements. The value of

the Class A shares includes the value of all of Gurney's assets phis the value of A shares unique

rights to occupy the appurtenant apartments. The $84 million figure undervalues Gurney's in

light of, inter alia, the fact that the adjacent 9.1 acre oceanfront property known as "The

Panoramic
View"

was sold in December 2015 for approximately $63 million after a government

auction following the prosecution for fraud of its then owners - Brian Callahan and Adam

Manson. The Panoramic property consists of 12 townhouses, three oceanfront beach cottages

and fifty hotel rooms. It's only revenue source is room rentals and service fees on condominium

units it has sold. 290 Old Montauk Associates were the buyers of The Panoramic. By contrast,

Gumey's has 109 units; Gurney's owns approximately 10.5 acres and is the only commercial

property in the East End of Long Island which is allowed to operate as "an ocean beach
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restaurant"
as well as accommodations for weddings and business meetings. It owns six on-site

food and beverage establishments which generated over $17 million in revenues in 2017. It

offers spa, beauty salon and for-fee recreational activities from which it earns revenues. As a

comparable, The Panoramic runs a distant second to Gurney's in terms of rooms, acreage, room

revenue, other revenue producing operations at Gurney's and a brand name worth millions of

dollars. 290 Old Montauk's purchase of The Panoramic for approximately $63 million indicates

that the $84 million CBRE estate vastly undervalues Gurney's. Further evidence of the gross

current undervaluation of Gurney's by CBRE appears in a pre-2013 analysis of Gurney's as a

reconstructed resort as determined by CBRE. That document indicates that CBRE estimated

(prior to 2013) that if Gurney's could sell 54 of its 108 units as timeshares, it could fractionalize

those 54 units into 648 fractional shares for an estimated "Avg Fractional Unit Retail Sales

Price"
of $350,000 per fractional share. The CBRE calculated that gross proceeds from such

sales would be $226,800,000.00 which after satisfaction of all projected debt and equity

contributions ($153,058,155.00), would leave $73,741,845.00 cash gross. Added to the

hypothetical $73 million cash proceeds from sale of timeshares in o_nly half of the 108 units

should be: (i) land value; (ii) building value; (iii) value of its rooms as rentals; (iv) value of

and fixtures; (v) value of service marks; (vi) value of food and beverage, conference,

meeting, event spaces and catering operations generating revenue, income and cash flow for

Gurney's; (vii) value of spa, beauty, grooming operations; (viii) value of government granted

entitlements (i.e. Gurney's has East End's only on beach food and beverage sale permits); (ix)

development value of the land; (x) goodwill; and (xi) net operating loss carry forwards.

Montauk oceanfront property listing currently range from $11 million for one acre at 42 Surfside

Avenue to $21 million for one and one half acre on Old Montauk Highway near Gurney's. See
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Exhibit B. According to a published report, oceanfront land in Montauk "runs about $8
million"

an acre. Id.

20. Answering Respondents deny knowledge or information sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth or falsity of the allegations herein, except deny that the MOU could validly

"afford"
any rights to "White

Knight"
regardless of whether there was valid

"approval"
or

"ratification"
by shareholders or directors of Gurney's.

(a) Petitioner's allegations in this paragraph contain and/or depend upon

issues of fact and law other than the fair value of Gurney's and which Answering Respondents

are entitled to have resolved in a proceeding and forum where Answering Respondents have a

right to a jury trial for all issues so triable and for full discovery under either the CPLR or Fed. R.

Civ. P. Accordingly, Answering Respondents respectfully refer to, and defer to a Declaratory

Judgment action by Alan Sparks against Gurney's and 290 Old Montauk Associates, LLC in the

United States District Court of the Eastern District of New York, Case No. 2-18-cv-08156-JMA-

AKT, which is a prior action pending. A copy of the Declaratory Judgment action complaint and

exhibits are annexed hereto as Exhibit A.

(b) Answering Respondents further allege: On or about March 19, 2018,

petitioners received a Notice of Shareholders Meeting and Information Statement. The

Information Statement included a representation that CBRE had appraised Gurney's "land and

improvements"
at $84 million. The $84 million value was discounted 5% by 290 and Gurney's

and the discounted amount was used to calculate both the merger consideration and the offer to

dissenting shareholders using a formula made up by Gurney's which is not consistent with New

York law on determination of fair value. Gurney's assets include not only "land and

improvements"
but also goodwill, intellectual property, valuable government licenses and
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permits, operating businesses, net carry forward tax losses and other assets not apparent from a

visual inspection of the properties nor from examination of financial statements. The value of

the Class A shares includes the value of all of Gurney's assets plus the value of A shares unique

rights to occupy the appurtenant apartments. The $84 million figure undervalues Gurney's in

light of, inter alia, the fact that the adjacent 9.1 acre oceanfront property known as "The

Panoramic
View"

was sold in December 2015 for approximately $63 million after a government

auction following the prosecution for fraud of its then owners - Brian Callahan and Adam

Manson. The Panoramic property consists of 12 townhouses, three oceanfront beach cottages

and fifty hotel rooms. It's only revenue source is room rentals and service fees on condominium

units it has sold. 290 Old Montauk Associates were the buyers of The Panoramic. By contrast,

Gumey's has 109 units; Gurney's owns approximately 10.5 acres and is the only commercial

property in the East End of Long Island which is allowed to operate as "an ocean beach

restaurant"
as well as accommodations for weddings and business meetings. It owns six on-site

food and beverage establishments which generated over $17 million in revenues in 2017. It

offers spa, beauty salon and for-fee recreational activities from which it earns revenues. As a

comparable, The Panoramic runs a distant second to Gurney's in terms of rooms, acreage, room

revenue, other revenue producing operations at Gumey's and a brand name worth millions of

dollars. 290 Old Montauk's purchase of The Panoramic for approximately $63 million indicates

that the $84 million CBRE estate vastly undervalues Gurney's. Further evidence of the gross

current undervaluation of Gumey's by CBRE appears in a pre-2013 analysis of Gurney's as a

reconstructed resort as determined by CBRE. That document indicates that CBRE estimated

(prior to 2013) that if Gurney's could sell 54 of its 108 units as timeshares, it could fractionalize

those 54 units into 648 fractional shares for an estimated "Avg Fractional Unit Retail Sales
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Price"
of $350,000 per fractional share. The CBRE calculated that gross proceeds from such

sales would be $226,800,000.00 which after satisfaction of all projected debt and equity

contributions ($153,058,155.00), would leave $73,741,845.00 cash gross. Added to the

hypothetical $73 million cash proceeds from sale of timeshares in only half of the 108 units

should be: (i) land value; (ii) building value; (iii) value of its rooms as rentals; (iv) value of

furniture and fixtures; (v) value of service marks; (vi) value of food and beverage, conference,

meeting, event spaces and catering operations generating revenue, income and cash flow for

Gurney's; (vii) value of spa, beauty, grooming operations; (viii) value of government granted

entitlements (i.e. Gurney's has East End's only on beach food and beverage sale permits); (ix)

development value of the land; (x) goodwill; and (xi) net operating loss carry forwards.

Montauk oceanfront property listing currently range from $11 million for one acre at 42 Surfside

Avenue to $21 million for one and one half acre on Old Montauk Highway near Gurney's. See

Exhibit B. According to a published report, oceanfront land in Montauk "runs about $8
million"million"

an acre. Id.

The Merger

21. Answering Respondents deny knowledge or information sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth or falsity of the allegations herein, except deny that any vote of Gurney's

Board of Directors or shareholders resulted in a valid
"approval"

or
"ratification"

by either.

(a) Petitioner's allegations in this paragraph contain and/or depend upon

issues of fact and law other than the fair value of Gurney's and which Answering Respondents

are entitled to have resolved in a proceeding and forum where Answering Respondents have a

right to a jury trial for all issues so triable and for full discovery under either the CPLR or Fed. R.

Civ. P. Accordingly, Answering Respondents respectfully refer to, and defer to a Declaratory
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Judgment action by Alan Sparks against Gurney's and 290 Old Montauk Associates, LLC in the

United States District Court of the Eastern District of New York, Case No. 2-18-cv-08156-JMA-

AKT, which is a prior action pending. A copy of the Declaratory Judgment action complaint and

exhibits are annexed hereto as Exhibit A.

22. Answering Respondents admit that they received a mailing dated March 19, 2018

purporting to contain a legally proper "Notice of a Special
Meeting"

but deny all remaining

allegations.

23. Answering Respondents admit the allegations of paragraph 23.

24. Answering Respondents admit the allegations of paragraph 24.

25. Answering Respondents admit that Alan Sparks commenced an action and moved

for a Temporary Restraining Order and that it was denied but deny the balance of the allegations.

26. Answering Respondents admit that a special shareholders meeting was held on

March 29, 2018 but deny knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or

falsity of the balance of allegations herein.

27. Answering Respondents admit the allegations of paragraph 27.

28. Answering Respondents admit the allegations of paragraph 28 and further allege:

On or about March 19, 2018, petitioners received a Notice of Shareholders Meeting and

Information Statement. The Information Statement included a representation that CBRE had

appraised Gurney's "land and
improvements"

at $84 million. The $84 million value was

discounted 5% by 290 and Gurney's and the discounted amount was used to calculate both the

merger consideration and the offer to dissenting shareholders using a formula made by Gurney's

which is not consistent with New York law on determination of fair value. Gurney's assets

include not only "land and
improvements"

but also goodwill, intellectual property, valuable
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government licenses and permits, operating businesses, net carry forward tax losses and other

assets not apparent from a visual inspection of the properties nor from examination of financial

statements. The value of the Class A shares includes the value of all of Gurney's assets plus the

value of A shares unique rights to occupy the appurtenant apartments. The $84 million figure

undervalues Gurney's "land and
improvements"

in light of, inter alia, the fact that the adjacent

9.1 acre oceanfront property known as "The Panoramic
View"

was sold in December 2015 for

approximately $63 million after a government auction following the prosecution for fraud of its

then owners - Brian Callahan and Adam Manson. The Panoramic property consists of 12

townhouses, three oceanfront beach cottages and fifty hotel rooms. It's only revenue source is

room rentals and service fees on condominium units it has sold. 290 Old Montauk Associates

were the buyers of The Panoramic. By contrast, Gurney's has 109 units; Gurney's owns

approximately 10.5 acres and is the only commercial property in the East End of Long Island

which is allowed to operate as "an ocean beach
restaurant"

as well as accommodations for

weddings and business meetings. It owns six.on-site food and beverage establishments which

generated over $17 million in revenues in 2017. It offers spa, beauty salon and for-fee

recreational activities from which it earns revenues. As a comparable, The Panoramic runs a

distant second to Gurney's in terms of rooms, acreage, room revenue, other revenue producing

operations at Gurney's and a brand name worth millions of dollars. 290 Old Montauk's purchase

of The Panoramic for approximately $63 million indicates that the $84 million CBRE estate

vastly undervalues Gurney's. Further evidence of the gross current undervaluation of Gurney's

by CBRE appears in a pre-2013 analysis of Gurney's as a reconstructed resort as determined by

CBRE. That document indicates that CBRE estimated (prior to 2013) that if Gurney's could sell

54 of its 108 units as timeshares, it could fractionalize those 54 units into 648 fractional shares
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/

for an estimated "Avg Fractional Unit Retail Sales
Price"

of $350,000 per fractional share. The

CBRE calculated that gross proceeds from such sales would be $226,800,000.00 which after

satisfaction of all projected debt and equity contributions ($153,058,155.00), would leave

$73,741,845.00 cash gross. Added to the hypothetical $73 million cash proceeds from sale of

timeshares in only half of the 108 units should be: (i) land value; (ii) building value; (iii) value

of its rooms as rentals; (iv) value of furniture and fixtures; (v) value of service marks; (vi) value

of food and beverage, conference, meeting, event spaces and catering operations generating

revenue, income and cash flow for Gurney's; (vii) value of spa, beauty, grooming operations;

(viii) value of government granted entitlements (i.e. Gurney's has East End's only on beach food

and beverage sale permits); (ix) development value of the land; (x) goodwill; and (xi) net

operating loss carry forwards. Montauk oceanfront property listing currently range from $11

million for one acre at 42 Surfside Avenue to $21 million for one and one half acre on Old

Montauk Highway near Gurney's. See Exhibit B. According to a published report, oceanfront

land in Montauk "runs about $8
million"

an acre. Id.

29. Answering Respondents deny the allegations of paragraph 29 herein and further

allege: On or about March 19, 2018, petitioners received a Notice of Shareholders Meeting and

Information Statement. The Information Statement included a representation that CBRE had

appraised Gurney's "land and
improvements"

at $84 million. The $84 million value was

discounted 5% by 290 and Gurney's and the discounted amount was used to calculate both the

merger consideration and the offer to dissenting shareholders using a formula made up by

Gurney's which is not consistent with New York law on determination of fair value. Gurney's

assets include not only "land and
improvements"

but also goodwill, intellectual property,

valuable government licenses and permits, operating businesses, net carry forward tax losses and
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other assets not apparent from a visual inspection of the properties nor from examination of

financial statements. The value of the Class A shares includes the value of all of Gurney's assets

plus the value of A shares unique rights to occupy the appurtenant apartments. The $84 million

figure undervalues Gurney's "land and
improvements"

in light of, inter alia, the fact that the

adjacent 9.1 acre oceanfront property known as "The Panoramic
View"

was sold in December

2015 for approximately $63 million after a government auction following the prosecution for

fraud of its then owners - Brian Callahan and Adam Manson. The Panoramic property consists

of 12 townhouses, three oceanfront beach cottages and fifty hotel rooms. It's only revenue

source is room rentals and service fees on condominium units it has sold. 290 Old Montauk

Associates were the buyers of The Panoramic. By contrast, Gurney's has 109 units; Gurney's

owns approximately 10.5 acres and is the only commercial property in the East End of Long

Island which is allowed to operate as "an ocean beach
restaurant"

as well as accommodations for

weddings and business meetings. It owns six on-site food and beverage establishments which

generated over $17 million in revenues in 2017. It offers spa, beauty salon and for-fee

recreational activities from which it earns revenues. As a comparable, The Panoramic runs a

distant second to Gumey's in terms of rooms, acreage, room revenue, other revenue producing

operations at Gurney's and a brand name worth millions of dollars. 290 Old Montauk's purchase

of The Panoramic for approximately $63 million indicates that the $84 million CBRE estate

vastly undervalues Gurney's. Further evidence of the gross current undervaluation of Gumey's

by CBRE appears in a pre-2013 analysis of Gurney's as a reconstructed resort as determined by

CBRE. That document indicates that CBRE estimated (prior to 2013) that if Gurney's could sell

54 of its 108 units as timeshares, it could fractionalize those 54 units into 648 fractional shares

for an estimated "Avg Fractional Unit Retail Sales
Price"

of $350,000 per fractional share. The
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CBRE calculated that gross proceeds from such sales would be $226,800,000.00 which after

satisfaction of all projected debt and equity contributions ($153,058,155.00), would leave

$73,741,845.00 cash gross. Added to the hypothetical $73 million cash proceeds from sale of

timeshares in only half of the 108 units should be: (i) land value; (ii) building value; (iii) value

of its rooms as rentals; (iv) value of furniture and fixtures; (v) value of service marks; (vi) value

of food and beverage, conference, meeting, event spaces and catering operations generating

revenue, income and cash flow for Gurney's; (vii) value of spa, beauty, grooming operations;

(viii) value of government granted entitlements (i.e. Gurney's has East End's only on beach food

and beverage sale permits); (ix) development value of the land; (x) goodwill; and (xi) net

operating loss carry forwards. Montauk oceanfront property listing currently range from $11

million for one acre at 42 Surfside Avenue to $21 million for one and one half acre on Old

Montauk Highway near Gurney's. See Exhibit B. According to a published report, oceanfront

land in Montauk "runs about $8
million"

an acre. Id.

30. Answering Respondents deny the allegations of paragraph 30.

WHEREFORE, Answering Respondents demand that the Court fix the value of Gurney's

Class A shares in an amount to be determined after trial and make an award of attorney's fees

costs and interest to Answering Respondents as appropriate under applicable law and deny

Petitioner's Petition in its entirety.
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Answering Respondents also request any other relief which may be just and proper.

Dated: May 25, 2018

New York, New York

Lee Squitieri

Paul V. Sweeny
SQUITIERI 4 FEARON, LLP

32 East 57th Street

12th Floor

New York, New York 10022

(212) 421-6492

lee@sfclasslaw.com

paul@sfclasslaw.com

Attorneys for Answering Respondents
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VERIFICATION

STATE OF NEW YORK )

)
COUNTY OF NEW YORK )

LEE SQUITIERI, being duly sworn, deposes and says:

1. I am counsel for Respondents Lorraine Ferretti, Christine Lauria, Alan Sparks, Jay

Scansaroli, Janice Scansaroli and Michael Giordano.

2. I have read the foregoing Verified Answer and know the contents thereof. The same

is true to the best of my own knowledge based upon investigation of facts.

3. I am making this Verification pursuant to CPLR 3020(d)(3) in place and stead of

Lorraine Ferretti, Christine Lauria, Alan Sparks, Jay Scansaroli, Janice Scansaroli and Michael

Giordano because none of the foregoing are resident or present in New York County where my

office is located and where this proceeding is venued.

/I

LEE SQUIT ZRI

Sworn to before me this

24th day of May, 2018

Notary P hi RVA S. MENDEZ
Notary Public, State of New York

No. 01ME5052043
Qualified in Bronx County

Commission Expires November 13, 20M
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Q

VERIFICATION

STATE OF NEW YORK )

)
COUNTY OF WESTCHESTER )

PATRICIA FRANK, being duly sworn, deposes and says:

1. I am one of the Respondents in
'

the within action, named incorrectly therein as

"Patricia Frank-Janewicz". .

2. I have read the foregoing Verified Answer and know the contents thereof. The same

is true to the best of my own knowledge except to those matters stated to be upon information and

belief and as to those matters, I believe them to be true.

PAT ICIA FRANK

Sworn to before me this

HOWARD JOSEPH JONESf day of May, 2018
Notary Public - State of New York

NO, 01J06347380
Oualified in Nassau County

7

My Commission Expires Sep 6, 2020

Notary Pu 1
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VERIFICATION

STATE OF NEW YORK )

)
COUNTY OF NEW YORK )

JOSEPH SCOGNAMIGLO, being duly sworn, deposes and says:

1. I am one of the Respondents in the within action.

2. I have read the foregoing Verified Answer and know the contents thereof. The same

is true to the best of my own knowledge except to those matters stated to be upon information and

belief and as to those matters, I believe them to be true.

EP SC AMIGL individually
d on half f Marcia in

Sworn to before me this /

day of May, 2018

Notary

Sajjad Al Mamun
NOTARYPUBLIC,STATEOF NEWYORK

01MA6350610
QUAllFIED IN NEW YORK COU

COMMSSIONCOMMSSIONEXPIRESEXPIRESNOVEMBERNOVEMBER14,14<2'2'
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VERIFICATION

STATE OF NEW YORK )

)
COUNTY OF NEW YORK )

Debra Rosenfeld., being duly sworn, deposes and says:

1. I am the president of Respondent George Rosenfeld, Inc. in the within action.

2. I have read the foregoing Verified Answer and know the contents thereof. The same

is true to the best of my own knowledge except to those matters stated to be upon information and

belief and as to those matters, I believe them to be true.

GEORGE ROSENFE INC.

By:

Debra Rosenfeld, Presi t

Sworn to before me this

ay of May, 2018

Notary P lic

JUAN A SOTO

NOTARY PUBLIC, STATE OF NEW YORK
Registration No. 01S06366214

Qualified in Bronx County
My Cormnission Expires October 23, 2021
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Pubhc

VERIFI'I"

AWM]~~
VER1FICATION

STATE OF+mlth @gts. )
tre0

COUNTY 0 )

VITO VITRANO, being duly sworn, deposes and says:

1. I am one of the Respondents in the within action.

2. I have reed the foregoing Verified Answer and know the contents thereof. '® sane

is true to the best of my own knowledge except to those mattersstated to be upon info:mation and

belief and as to those rnatters, 1 believe them to be ine.

y?~ ~,,
YITOVl"I'0 VI'I'RANOVI'NANO

Sworn to befbe me this

~~ day of May, 2018

. . .... -

ELfZABETH LAMANNO

Notary Public
Commonwealmat Massachesses

Csssslselos h iree Jaee 24, 2022
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